Something Wicked Film Festival
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SPECIAL EVENTS/ITEMS FOR FILM FESTIVAL:
*A Silent Auction for signed items and items from film shoots. Proceeds to go to a
charity.
* 4 signed festival posters from the FF; one to be raffled off for charity and one to be
given away during a raffle for the event (proceeds to benefit the production of the
first festival feature – SEANCED); the other two are for archives
*10-15 easels for film posters in the Lobby (during the event); purchase poster frames
and posters
*Vendor booth for “Dawn of the Angels” and a place for them to sign autographs; also
screen their film
*Script Reading of a famous script by local actors (Presented by the Blank Page
Screenwriters Group); may also give them a table to promote the event
*contact Tabitha Minchew about possible bringing some of the Power Rangers to the
event – a Q&A Panel Discussion
*contact Sonya Thompson about possibly bringing some of the zombies to the event - a
Q&A Panel Discussion
*Maybe commission Dave Watkins to produce a Lumber Baron of Jasper County Season
2 Movie with a Special Appearance from the Lumber Baron and several other actors
*tried to get the Montreal Inter’l Animation Film Festival to provide us with another
“Best of…” Screening
*partner with Tryon Int’l Film Festival again
*Get a vendor booth for TPN screening and place ads in their publication
*Get a vendor table at Get Connected
*Materials needed for Networking Events: Black Table Cloth, Candy Bowl, Easel for
poster; Black table cloth (or Duv) for the easel; SWFF table banner; Vendor Table
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Flyers; Submissions Flyers; Business Cards; Case for business cards (we will give 2
Weekend Passes for event to winner each month
*Red Carpet for Event
*Step & Repeat for Event
*2 Clear Boxes for Audience Choice Ballots
*Car decal for the SWFF (for my car)
*Possible musical guest!?! Must be self contained with little setup
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